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Hello from Maine Foodscapes!

Thank you for your time and interest in our organization.

 

Foodscapes is a federally recognized 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization bridging

the gap between people and nourishing food. Our garden-based programs and

educational initiatives actively aim to empower community members from all

walks of life to lead more healthful and balanced lifestyles. 

Through connecting gardening, cooking, and wellness resources and

knowledge to some of our most vulnerable community members, we aim to

support all Mainers in not just surviving, but in leading abundant lives.

In the coming years, we are excited to continue building household and

community gardens, creating new partnerships with local organizations and

businesses interested in our services, and offering diverse cooking and

gardening educational opportunities open to all. 

Your support and the support from our community is indispensable to our

nonprofit goals. This portfolio is intended to introduce you to our story and to

share with you about our impact in the community during our first 4 years. 

We look forward to answering any questions you may have and in discussing

ways in which to best connect you with our work. 

With gratitude,

Maine Foodscapes Staff & Board of Directors

Ali Mediate                     

Linsey MacDougall                           

Peter Mason 

Jessica Puzak

Margaret Patkus
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Founder  of  the Home Gardening Project ,  V ietnam veteran Dan Barker

started the or ig inal  Garden Project  in  1993  in  Port land,  Oregon.  Dan

bui lt  f ree backyard vegetable  gardens with  a  mission to  "empower

low-income people  by  g iv ing them more control  over  their  own food

secur ity  and decreasing their  re l iance on emergency food programs."

MAINE FOODSCAPES HISTORY
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from our  Founder & Director,  Al i  Mediate

Our  Founder  Al i  Mediate served as an

AmeriCorps service member  with  a  nonprof it

organizat ion cal led GRuB (Garden-Raised

Bounty)  in  2015  in  Olympia,  Washington.  GRuB

hosted a  K itchen Garden Project  that  was

inspired by  the work of  Dan Barker  and Al i  led

the project  dur ing her  service term.  Al i  was

inspired to  br ing the work of  the  Garden

Project  home to New England.  Maine

Foodscapes was founded in  2018 .  

" In  the United States of  America we spend a lmost ten b i l l ion  dol lars  a  year  to  store the surplus food that  we

have in  the nat ion.  And I  say  to  myself  as  I  look at  these condit ions,  ‘ I  know where we can store that  food

free of  charge,  in  the wr inkled stomachs of  hungry  men and women and chi ldren of  God a l l  over  the wor ld . "

– Dr .  Reverend Mart in  Luther  K ing,  Jr . ,  “Keep Moving from This  Mountain ,”Address at  Spelman Col lege,  1960

 

From its  inception,  Foodscapes has re l ied upon generous and

enthusiast ic  volunteers and partner  organizat ions from the Southern

Maine community  to  support  i ts  programming.  From bui ld ing gardens

in  teams,  offer ing ongoing advice and mentorship  for  new gardeners,

to  leading educational  workshops,  Maine Foodscapes has connected

community  members to  opportunit ies to  engage in  bui ld ing a  more

healthy,  empowered,  and resi l ient  Maine for  a l l .  

In  just  four  years. . .  

Maine Foodscapes has received over  1500  appl icat ions,  instal led over

350  ra ised garden beds for  131  households and organizat ions across 51

towns and 4  counties in  Maine,  serving over  400  indiv iduals ,  and ut i l iz ing

over  800  hours of  volunteer  support .  

We look forward to  continuing to  engage in  promoting equal  access to

high qual ity  food and cult ivat ing joy  through community  agr iculture

in it iat ives.  

Photo Credit: Portland Press Herald (2018)



Maine Foodscapes is

a federal 501(c)(3)

nonprofit organization

founded in 2018. 

Our  mission is to 

empower community 

members from all walks 

of life to lead more 

healthful and balanced 

lifestyles. 

WHAT WE DO
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Maine Foodscapes is a community agriculture organization. 

Above: FGP Gardener Dora (Portland, ME) and her family on her garden build day (2021).

Defining Community Agriculture: Community agriculture initiatives are

often run by organizations (1) relying on volunteer structures; (2) growing

produce sustainably; and (3) aiming to improve health and access to food in

their communities (Source: Utah State University Sustainability Extension).

We provide opportunities for families, individuals, businesses,

municipalities, and community groups to install gardens and increase

their skills in gardening, cooking, and wellness-based practices. 

We recognize that gardens are powerful spaces of healing and

transformation for a variety of populations. Through actively increasing

local food access and educational opportunities for all Mainers, we are

empowering individuals and families at risk of food insecurity from the

ground up. Maine Foodscapes’ mission is to grow gardens, leaders, and

resiliency throughout our communities and neighborhoods.



Name & Town:

Al l ie ,  South Port land

Year Garden was Built :  

2021

What crop are you most proud of  growing in  your  garden?

During my f i rst  growing season I  was most proud of  my

peppers and tomatoes.  

What is  a  chal lenge you have faced with your  garden?

Unfortunately ,  only  a  handful  of  cucumbers from my garden

did  wel l .  A  large port ion was stunted/misshapen.

What does your  garden mean to you?

My garden has helped me rebui ld  my re lat ionship  with  food and

recover  from my eat ing d isorder .  

How has your  garden connected you to others in  your

community or  family? 

Whether  i t  be harvesting veggies with  my nephew,  try ing a

new recipe with  a  fr iend,  or  enjoying a  fresh mint  moj ito  with

my mom,  I  can think of  many ways my garden has deepened my

connections to  my community  and fami ly .  

GARDENER PROFILE NO.  1
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THE FOODSCAPES GARDEN 

PROJECT (FGP) IMPACT

Since 2018, Maine Foodscapes has partnered with over 150 families,

individuals, and organizations to build raised bed vegetable gardens

and connect gardeners with seeds, seedlings, mentorship, and

education to support their success. Through this work, Foodscapes

actively provides resources to support community members

empowering themselves and their own communities to grow healthy

food and lead well-balanced lives. Below is Foodscapes impact data 

 from our first four growing seasons (2018-2021).

350+      
*each FGP Gardener  receives up to  three 4 'x8 '  beds

6       
*tr ip le  stacked bed (24"  ta l l )  increases accessibi l i ty  

for  people  with  var ious physical  abi l i t ies

800+      volunteer  hours

121        households served 

407        indiv iduals  served 

40+       educational  workshops hosted 

2400+   veggie  seedl ings d istr ibuted  

1200+   seed packets d istr ibuted  

20+        garden mentor-mentee pairs

300+     yards compost b lend d istr ibuted  

51          towns served
*gardens are  located in  Cumberland,  

York,  Androscoggin,  and Oxford counties 

10        
*nonprof its ,  schools ,  residentia l  communit ies,

 recovery  homes

5

ra ised garden beds instal led

ADA accessible  gardens 

community  gardens bui lt



Name & Town:

Nancy,  Scarborough

Year Garden was Built :  

2021

What crop are you most proud of  growing in  your  garden?

Brussel  Sprouts!  I  served them at  Thanksgiv ing and they were

del ic ious! !

What is  a  chal lenge you have faced with your  garden?

Cucumber  Beetles.  I  obsessively  p icked them off  and k i l led them.

They d id  a  lot  of  damage to  the squashes and cucumbers.  

What does your  garden mean to you?

I t  was a  huge source of  pr ide and one of  the best  hobbies ever .  I

p lanted it  on the walkway into the house,  so I  could  spend a  lot  of

t ime with  it .  I t  was the most amazing garden I  have ever  had.

How has your  garden connected you to others in  your  community

or  family? 

Anyone who was on the street  or  in  the dr iveway came over  to  look

and admire  it .  I  shared lots  with  lots  of  people.  My 94  year  o ld  father

told  me I  gave h im the b iggest  tomato he had ever  seen.  

Please feel  free to share a  favorite memory!

Seeing the tomatoes get  to  the top of  the 10  ft  tre l l is  is  r ight  up

there.  Watching the pumpkin  v ines go absolutely  insane was amazing.

This  is  the f i rst  year  I  grew my own pumpkins.  Other  years they never

made it  to  Hal loween.  F inding new things to  cook with  th ings from

the garden was a  treat .  Thank you Foodscapes! ! !
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Provided by 
Maine 

Foodscapes!! 

1 package of 

organic, heirloom 

tomato seeds* = 

$3.99 

1 lb. of organic 

tomatoes from 

Whole Foods = 

$2.99

OVERALL IMPACT DATA
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The average season-long value of produce grown in 

one Foodscapes Garden (three 4'x8' raised beds): 

$1,160.44 
  

*Calculated by our Research Team in 2018 based on crop data from Foodscapes Gardeners, yield data from MOFGA, & Hannaford prices).

Specific cost savings per garden depend on current local grocery prices and growing conditions/other factors that affect garden yield.

Growing produce in a raised bed garden can allow households to cut

down on food costs tremendously. 

Growing our own food in residential and community gardens also

benefits our mental health, physical health, and environment. 

Maine Foodscapes increases FGP Gardener savings beyond the cost of 

food by removing start-up costs. Each Gardener receives raised beds + 

a trellis, seeds & seedlings, and rich soil to jumpstart their first season! 

Small-scale food production moves our bodies,

provides invaluable emotional connections to nature

and food, and gives us the opportunity to improve our

nutrition affordably, all while eliminating food

packaging waste, transportation emissions, and

harmful chemicals.

Did you know?



HEALTHY FOOD SYSTEMS 

COLLABORATORS

FOODSCAPES

FUNDERS & DONORS
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Garden-Based 

Educational  

Programming

We also partner with organizations such as recovery

homes, affordable housing communities, and

nonprofits like the Boys & Girls Clubs of Southern

Maine to offer educational and therapeutic

programming in garden-based settings for youth,

adults, and seniors. We are working to expand this

type of programming in the coming years! 

9

FOODSCAPES PROGRAM AREAS

The 

Foodscapes

Garden 

Project  (FGP)

Our premier program is the Foodscapes Garden

Project (FGP). Through the FGP, we accept

applications from residents of Cumberland, York,

Oxford, and Androscoggin County experiencing

limited income. Since 2018, we have processed

over 1500+ applications for the FGP and have

installed over 130 backyard garden sets of

raised beds across 51 towns in Southern Maine

at no cost to program participants. 

Yarmouth, ME (2019) South Portland, ME (2019) Biddeford, ME (2020)

Boys & Girls Clubs of Southern Maine, South Portland (2021)
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Cooking,  Wel lness,  &

Gardening Workshops

Maine Foodscapes hosts a variety of cooking, gardening, and

wellness classes at local venues throughout the year,

including garden-based settings and Fork Food Lab, a shared

commercial kitchen in Portland, Maine. We love working with

local leaders and hosting various skill-sharing opportunities for

all community members to get involved in hands on learning.

Are you interested in becoming a Community Educator? E-mail

us at volunteer@mainefoodscapes.org to get involved!

"Canning 101"
Fork Food Lab

Portland, ME Fall 2019

Giving Gardens:  

Instal lat ion & Maintenance Services

Maine Foodscapes also offers residential and community

garden installation services along with ongoing  garden

support. We prioritize compost, seeds and seedlings

distribution in the communities we serve. We encourage

Mainers to buy our gardening services over our

competitors because all proceeds go toward serving

limited income community members throughout

Southern Maine! Help us make our communities

healthier by supporting our work today. Join our "Buy-a-

Garden, Give-a-Garden" campaign this growing season!

"Herbal Medicine Making" 
Milk & Honey Cafe 

Portland, ME , Spring 2019

"Putting Your Garden to Rest"
Bayside Community Garden

Portland, Maine, Summer 2019

"Seed Saving w/ Will Bonsal" 
Portland Public Library
Portland, ME Fall 2018

Visit  mainefoodscapes.org/events to learn 

about upcoming workshops

Gardener Susan
Brunswick, ME (Summer 2018)



WAYS WE WORK WITH

LOCAL PARTNERS

Local businesses or nonprofits who would like to

support our work can contribute to Maine

Foodscapes in a myriad of ways.

Please contact us if any of the following options appeal to you! We

are also open to any other ideas you may have. We firmly believe we

are stronger together and would love to partner with you in an

innovative way! 
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Yarmouth Rotary 
Club (2019)

Idexx Group Garden 
Build Day (2021)

GROUP VOLUNTEERING

We love to partner with Corporate Volunteer Groups and other local businesses

with community oriented staff members! Get together a group of colleagues to

volunteer for a garden build in the Spring. We always have fun giving back to our

community in this way.

EVENT COLLABORATION

Let's collaborate! Joint events, fundraisers, etc. are always on the table.

%  OF SALES NIGHTS OR EVENTS

% of your proceeds donated to Maine Foodscapes!

CROSS PROMO

Cross-pollination� ..er, cross-promotion! Promote our work on your social media

accounts/website and we can promote yours as well!

MATERIALS & PROVISIONS DONATIONS

Donate food and/or beverage provisions for volunteer appreciation events,

materials for garden builds, etc!

ONE TIME CASH OR CHECK

DONATIONS

Donate any amount that works

for your organization to support

Foodscapes Programming and

Development! 



ONGOING MATERIAL NEEDS & 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Material  Needs 

Open Volunteer  Roles for  Invidiuals
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Hardware

Twine

Seeds

Seedlings

Soil

Lumber

Garden Build Tools 

Support Maine 

Foodscapes' work 

building gardens! In-kind 

material donations make 

our work and cost so 

much lighter! 

COMMUNITY EDUCATORS: 

Have a skill to share? Let's plan a

workshop online or in-person!

GARDEN BUILDERS: 

Help build gardens alongside new

FGP gardeners and their families!

GARDEN MENTORS: 

Become a new gardener's mentor (no

expertise necessary). Help connect

your mentee to the Foodscapes

community, field questions that

arise during the growing season, &

help find resources and answers to

questions as they arise.

FUNDRAISING SUPERSTARS: 

Help our team raise the funds

necessary to build more gardens for

families experiencing limited resources

in Maine. 

EVENT PLANNERS: 

Help us plan exciting fundraising and

educational events!

SOCIAL MEDIA BUTTERFLIES: 

Do you love helping to spread the word

about great things happening in your

community? Do you have an eye for

design and syntax to excite?

DATA ROYALTY: 

Support our project's transparency and

integrity by helping with data entry.



MEET OUR TEAM

Through Foodscapes "Seed-to-Table" initiatives, we

promote intercultural and intergenerational connections,

wellness lifestyle choices, and environmental stewardship.

 

We put the power of growing food into the hands 

of community members themselves. 
 

As a result, we promote a healthier, more 

resilient, and equitable community for all.  

What Maine Foodscapes programming are you most

excited about right now, and what do you hope to

see the organization accomplish in the future? 

Ali Mediate (she/they)
 Founder, Director & 

Board Treasurer

Margaret Patkus (she/they)
 AmeriCorps VISTA 

Development Manager

"I am continually excited about the passion and

engagement of volunteer leaders and the way that they

inspire program and organizational development. I am

excited about on-site garden education programming

expanding so that Foodscapes can serve more youth,

adults, and seniors in our community! I am excited about

the growing capacity of Maine Foodscapes to act as a

seed funder for local leaders looking to build new

gardens for their communities throughout Southern

Maine."

How did you first learn about Maine Foodscapes, and 

what motivated you to get involved?  

"In the summer of 2021, I was searching for employment

with a community-based organization that shares my

passion for sustainable, local food systems and

innovative, just solutions to food insecurity. I was so

excited to apply for the VISTA position with Maine

Foodscapes because of this alignment, and because of

the invaluable opportunity to develop my professional

skills in partnership creation, fundraising, etc. while

building the capacity of a young organization. It's a

perfect fit!"
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Jessica Puzak (she/her)
 Board Member & 
Garden Educator

What Maine Foodscapes programming are you most 

excited about right now? 

"I am most excited about the programming that Maine

Foodscapes offers for youth in Southern Maine. Through

hands-on activities in the garden and kitchen, children gain

greater exposure to fresh fruits and vegetables and have

fun in the process. Growing our community partners and

supporting gardeners in assisted living, senior housing, and

other community and residential centers around the area

are priorities. I am excited to be involved in work to

facilitate increased food justice, food security, and food

sovereignty, for everybody."

Linsey MacDougall (she/her)
Board President

Peter Mason (he/him)
Board Vice President

How did you first learn about Maine Foodscapes, and 

what motivated you to get involved?  

"I was fortunate to hear about Maine Foodscapes

when my wife noticed an ad for a public event that

was being held in the off season. I was new to

Portland and looking to get involved in a community

organization focused on food security, and

Foodscapes also filled a personal desire to keep a

hand in gardening since my Portland move meant

not having a garden of my own."

How did you first learn about Maine Foodscapes, and

what motivated you to get involved?  

"During the height of the pandemic I experienced a work

slow down and job loss. During this time I was actively

seeking volunteer opportunities very specifically in the

areas of food access and security. I am a veteran urban

gardener growing for my own food security and wanted

to share my knowledge to help others. When I found

Maine Foodscapes it was a perfect match."

14
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We also hire various contractors & educators throughout

each year. David has been with us consistently from the

beginning! 

David grew up in Western Connecticut and has called Maine

his home the past 22 years. As a Permaculture designer,

consultant, and professional ecological landscaper, his work

strives to create opportunities for habitat and food

production. David's company, Post Carbon Designs, includes

landscape implementation in residential settings, farms,

businesses, schools and universities. He teaches

workshops relating to fruit tree pruning and care, season

extension, plant poly cultures, soil building, and sustainable

materials throughout northern New England.

David Homa (he/him)
Workshop Educator

How did you first learn about Maine Foodscapes, and 

what motivated you to get involved?  

"I learned about Maine Foodscapes through Ali as we

went to college together in Washington and worked at

the same food and farming educational organization,

GRuB. GRuB made a lasting impact on the both of us.

When Ali moved to Maine and started the organization, I

felt a special connection because Portland is my

hometown, and I was so happy to know that Ali was

spreading some aspects of what she learned at GRuB to

Southern Maine. The mission of Maine Foodscapes is

one that is so important for any community, and I’m so

glad that they are sharing the love of gardens with my

home town. I look forward to seeing what their

education program puts together this year, and hope to

be involved again in the future!" 

Cora Thaxton (she/they)
Administrative Assistant '21

Deborah van Hoewyk (she/her)
Research Committee Chair

What Maine Foodscapes programming are you 

most excited about right now? 

"I am most interested in the research project we're

doing with students from Foodscapes Volunteer

Kyle's research seminar at the University of New

England. It could be very important to the future of

Foodscapes if it demonstrates that backyard

gardens improve food security, healthy eating

patterns, and personal efficacy in negotiating local

food systems."



INDIVIDUAL DONOR TIERS

Maine Foodscapes Monthly  Donor  

Membership  Program

Roots 

Sustainers

Shoots 

Sustainers

Fruits 

Sustainers

$5 - $50/mo $50 - $100/mo $100 - $200/mo

BENEFITS:
 

- Priority Access to 
Foodscapes Classes

 
- 10% off Event Tickets

 
- Membership Insider 

Newsletter
 

BENEFITS:
 

- 50% off Foodscapes
Classes

 
- 25% off Event Tickets

 
- Free Sticker ($5 value)

 
- Membership Insider 

Newsletter

BENEFITS:
 

   - 100% off Foodscapes 
Classes 

 
- 50% off Event Tickets

 
- Free Hat ($30 value)

 
- Membership Insider 

Newsletter

Support the purchasing 

of plant materials (seeds 

& seedlings) included 

within FGP packages
 

Example: 

$20/month = seeds or 

seedlings for 6 families 

each year

Support the purchasing 

of soil, lumber, tools, and 

other materials needed 

for FGP Garden Builds 
 

Example: 

$50/month = materials for 

one family ; $100/month = 

one entire garden package 

Fund the value of an 

entire new FGP Garden 

for limited income folks 

in Southern Maine
 

Example: 

$200/mo = cost of full 

FGP garden packages for 

two families

16



CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP TIERS

One-t ime Donation Opportunit ies with  

Benefits  for  Businesses
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$500$1,000$2,500$5K$10K

Logo featured on sponsorship 

poster at Maine Foodscapes 

promotional/tabling events

Group social media mentions 

with season progress updates

Logo featured in our quarterly 

newsletters & on our website

Two complimentary tickets to 

each Maine Foodscapes 

workshop

Logo featured in all e- 

communications (to donors, 

volunteers, etc.)

Two complimentary tickets to 

end of season farm-to-table 

fundraising dinner

Participation in sponsorship 

group events - tours and other 

events

Opportunity to have a display at 

end of season farm-to-table 

fundraising dinner

Logo featured in Maine 

Foodscapes programs brochure

Decal on Maine Foodscapes 

Truck

Photo & Interview on Maine 

Foodscapes website and social 

media outlets

Featured spotlight on Maine 

Foodscapes website, socials, 

email about key sponsors

x x x x x

x x x x x

x x x x

x x x x

x x x

x x x

x x x

x x

x x

x x

x

x



CURRENT NEEDS

Maine Foodscapes is fundraising during the

winter months of 2022 to be able to repair

our current truck ($15,000) or purchase a

new or previously owned dump truck that

will ensure the sustainability of the FGP and

other garden-building programs for many

years to come.

NEW FGP TRUCK

BUILDING GREEN JOBS

GARDEN ACCESS PROJECT

(GAP) LAUNCH

The Garden Access Project, or GAP, is Maine

Foodscapes' reimagining of our work building

gardens through the FGP. We want to

continue building residential gardens, and we

want to extend our food access work to

include the creation of more community

gardens, school gardens, and gardens for

local residential and affordable housing

entities. 

Maine Foodscapes is currently running on

the gracious volunteer time of the BOD,

along with one full time AmeriCorps VISTA

position. We hope to secure the funding

necessary and hire a permanent

Executive Director by 2023. We also hope

to create several other permanent staff

positions, creating opportunities for Mainers

to work in nonprofit community agriculture.

18



Transportation Costs 

Materials for Garden Bed Construction

Average Cost Breakdown per Garden Package

THE GARDEN PROJECT:  

BUDGET AT A GLANCE

Hardware:     
Twine:             
Seeds:           
Seedlings:   
Soil:  
Lumber (inc. trellis): 

Value of in-kind Volunteer and paid Staff Labor (pre-build): 
Value of in-kind Volunteer and paid Staff Labor (during build):
Value of One Year of Free Access to Foodscapes
Workshops and Events (materials and fees):
Value of in-kind Volunteer Mentorship Time (post-build)
(optional):

The Garden Access Project, or GAP, is Maine Foodscapes' reimagining of our

work building gardens through the FGP. We want to continue building

residential gardens, and we want to extend our food access work to include

the creation of more community gardens, school gardens, and gardens for

local residential and affordable housing entities. We want to expand our

programming within Southern Maine and also expand state-wide through

sharing our model and consulting with local groups. 

Other 

$5.00
$3.00
$20.00
$50.00
$100.00
$200.00

Gas + Tolls:
Truck Maintenance:

Total: $ 1,250 value

$55.00
$140.00 (approximate; variable
based on rental costs, etc.)

$120.00
$360.00

$200.00

$540.00

($1,790 value with mentorship)
19



Please contact donate@mainefoodscapes.org if  you have

questions and/or  are interested in  supporting Maine

Foodscapes through a donation,  sponsorship,  or  other

type of  partnership.

 

We are so grateful  for  your  t ime and attention,  and are

looking forward to hearing from you soon!  

 

Sincerely,  Maine Foodscapes Staff  & Board of  Directors

 

mainefoodscapes.org  |  info@mainefoodscapes.org

THANK YOU!

2022 Foodscapes Board Retreat 

Falmouth, ME





Pictured above:  Foodscapes Volunteer  & FGP Gardener  Sean 

of  the Root  Cel lar  (Port land,  ME)  with  h is  wife,  daughter ,  and 

youth from the teen program in  h is  neighborhood (2019 ) .


